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Preface
Cisco Video Portal shows videos and related materials to you that are important in your organization.
This guide teaches you how to work with your Video Portal.
The intended audience for this guide is nontechnical users of Video Portal software. This guide is not
meant for system or network administrators who install, configure, or troubleshoot the product. To
obtain other documentation for components of Cisco Digital Media System (DMS), see Cisco.com.
This preface describes the objectives and organization of this document and explains how to find
additional information about related products and services.

Document Conventions
This guide uses these text formatting conventions:
Item

Convention

Commands and keywords

boldface font

Variables for which you supply values

italic font

Displayed session and system information

screen

Information you enter

boldface screen font

Variables you enter

italic screen

Menu items and button names

boldface font

Selecting a menu item in paragraphs

Option > Network Preferences

Selecting a menu item in tables

Option > Network Preferences

font
font

Obtaining Documentation, Obtaining Support, and
Security Guidelines
For information on obtaining documentation, obtaining support, providing documentation feedback,
security guidelines, and also recommended aliases and general Cisco documents, see the monthly
What’s New in Cisco Product Documentation, which also lists all new and revised Cisco technical
documentation, at:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/general/whatsnew/whatsnew.html
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Introduction
Cisco Video Portal 4.1 works with established standards, operating systems, and web browsers to
showcase the videos that your organization considers most important. You can browse videos
conveniently and quickly, search for videos that interest you, and view other types of content
interactively. Video Portal features are designed to provide the following benefits:
•

Program Guide — Browse videos by category or title.

•

Search — Find videos by entering keywords.

•

Customizable Playlists — Build private playlists for your personal use, or use the public playlists
that authors share.

•

Supplemental Content — Learn more about any video to which an author has attached related
materials for your use, such as downloadable files, hyperlinks, and supplemental video.

•

Advanced Controls — Choose the viewing experience that works best for you, selecting among
options such as full-screen mode. Experiment with the controls to learn what you prefer.

•

Anytime Previews — At the same time that you watch a video, simultaneously watch thumbnail
previews and read descriptions for other videos. If you want to play one of those videos instead of
the one that you have been watching, just click its Play Video button.

•

Ask Questions — Send your questions directly to presenters during live video events.

Table 1-1 describes the software requirements to use this Video Portal release.
Table 1-1

Requirements to Use Cisco Video Portal

To see this video type:

You must use this browser
In this operating system: version (or a later version):

And you must use these browser plug-ins:

Flash Video

Windows

Flash 9

One of these:
•

Internet Explorer 6.0

•

Internet Explorer 7.0

Linux

Firefox 2.0
Firefox 2.0

Mac OS X

Firefox 2.0

•
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Table 1-1

Requirements to Use Cisco Video Portal (continued)

To see this video type:

You must use this browser
In this operating system: version (or a later version):

And you must use these browser plug-ins:

Windows Media

Windows

Flash 9 and one of these:

QuickTime

Windows

One of these:
•

Internet Explorer 6.0

•

Windows Media 10

•

Internet Explorer 7.0

•

Windows Media 11

•

Firefox 2.0

One of these:

Flash 9 and one of these:

•

Internet Explorer 6.0

•

QuickTime 7.0.x

•

Internet Explorer 7.0

•

QuickTime 7.1.x (except 7.1.6)

•

Firefox 2.0

•

QuickTime 7.2.x

Logging In
You might be prompted to log in to your Video Portal if its administrators have configured it that way.
In this case, they will tell you what username and password to use.
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Overview
Topics in this chapter will help you understand the organization, terminology, components, and layout
of your Video Portal.
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Understanding the User Interface
The user interface on your Video Portal is interactive in many ways.
Table 2-1

User Interface Reference

Interstitial Area

At any time when you are not watching a video, your Video Portal might show interstitials to you.

An interstitial is an animation or a static image that you see on the left side of your Video Portal when
there is no video playing. The purpose of an interstitial (or a sequence of them) is to let you know about
the videos that are available for you to watch. Interstitials show you:
•

The video title.

•

An image, which might be animated or static.

•

A short description of the video.

•

The Play Video button.

•

One of these:
– The Add to My Playlist button.
– The Remove from My Playlist button.

When more than one interstitial is shown to you, they follow a timed sequence that an administrator
configured for your Video Portal. In this case, you can use the Previous and Next buttons respectively
to move back and forth through the sequence.

When you play a video, the interstitial area becomes the video playback area (or the supplemental
video information area).
Navigation Area

The right side of your Video Portal is its navigation area. You can use the features here to organize,
search, and play videos easily. To learn more, see Chapter 4, “Using Video Controls.”
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Table 2-1

User Interface Reference (continued)

Interface Links

You might see web links under the navigation area. The administrator for your Video Portal can
configure as many as three links. To open any of these links in a new browser window, click the link.

Ticker Messages

If the administrator for your Video Portal has configured it to show messages to you inside a ticker, the
messages scroll across the bottom edge of your Video Portal.

Video Playback
Area

Videos play on the left, in the video playback area. If you click the Video Info link above a video while
it is playing, the video pauses and you see whatever supplemental information your Video Portal
administrator configured it to include.

Supplemental Video Click this link above the video playback area to see other types of material that are related to the active
Information
video. Possibilities include a detailed description of the video, related files that you can download,
related videos that you can watch, and related web links that you can click. If the active video is of
continuing interest to you, the features in this area can also help you to add the active video to your
playlist. To resume playback, click the Hide Info link.
Basic Video
Playback Controls

Located directly under the video playback area, basic controls help you to control video playback.

•

Slide the progress bar left or right, respectively, to watch earlier and later parts of a video.

•

Slide the volume control left or right, respectively, to lower or raise the audio volume.

•

Click the Play button to start playback or resume paused playback, or click the Pause button to
interrupt playback. The Pause and Play buttons are mutually exclusive.

•

Use the time signals to know which second of video you are watching or to know where you paused
playback, as counted from the first second and measured against the total duration.
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Table 2-1

User Interface Reference (continued)

Advanced Video
Controls

When you move your mouse into the area under the basic video playback controls while a video is
playing, a set of advanced controls slides into view. To use an advanced control, click it:
Full Screen — Causes the active video to fill your screen and to hide
all otherwise visible elements of your browser and operating system.
To exit full-screen mode, press Esc or double-click the video.
Slide Sync — Causes presentation slides to resume playback in a
small window to the right of the playing video, assuming that you
clicked previously to close the slides. To see larger slides instead,
in a popup window, click
.
Restart — Causes playback of the active video to start over again
from the first frame.

Stop — Causes playback of the active video to stop, replacing it on
your screen with an interstitial. Then, until you start playback for a
video, basic video playback controls and advanced video controls are
not available to you.
Preview Panel

After you click a video title in the navigation area, this panel drops open under the navigation area to
display information about, and sometimes a preview of, the video that you selected. This panel contains
buttons to play the selected video, add it to your playlist, or remove it from your playlist.

How Information Is Organized
Your Video Portal uses the following hierarchy to organize media:
•

Category—A collection of programs that fall into a general classification group.
Example: Training, Global, or Corporate.

•

Program—A collection of videos that share a common theme.
Example: Customer Testimonials or Executive Announcements.

•

Video—Each individual video offering.
Example: Q4 State-of-the-Business Address or Increasing Productivity with IPC.
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Getting Around and Watching Videos
Tabs on top of the navigation area help you to browse, find, preview, and watch videos easily.

This chapter contains these sections:
•

Working with Playlists, page 3-1

•

Working with the Program Guide, page 3-6

•

Searching for a Video, page 3-7

Working with Playlists
Playlists are collections of videos that you can watch one at a time or together in sequence. There are
two playlist types.
Featured Playlists

Content managers for your Video Portal select which videos to include in the featured playlist.

Personal Playlists

You select which videos to include in your personal playlist.
This section includes these topics:
•

Selecting and Watching Videos in the Featured Playlist, page 3-2

•

Selecting and Watching Videos in Your Personal Playlist, page 3-3

•

Adding Videos to Your Personal Playlist, page 3-4

•

Removing Videos from Your Personal Playlist, page 3-5
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Working with Playlists

Selecting and Watching Videos in the Featured Playlist
Step 1

Step 2

To see the list of featured videos, click Playlists,
then click Featured Playlist.

To watch a video, do either of the following:
•

Double-click a video title in the list.

•

Click a video title one time in the list. Then,
when the preview panel expands under the
navigation area, click Play Video.
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Selecting and Watching Videos in Your Personal Playlist
Step 1

To see your personal list of videos, click Playlists,
then click My Playlist.
If you have not added any videos to your playlist, it
will be empty. Otherwise, the videos are sorted in
chronological order according to when you added
them.

Step 2

To watch a video, do one of the following:
•

Double-click a video title in the list.

•

Click a video title one time in the list. Then,
when the preview panel expands under the
navigation area, click Play Video.
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Adding Videos to Your Personal Playlist
Step 1

Do any of the following:
•

If you are playing a video, click Video Info.
Then, in the video overview, click Add to
My Playlist.

•

If an interstitial is playing for a video that you
have not added yet to your personal playlist,
click the Add to My Playlist button under the
interstitial.

•

Click the title of a video in:
– A featured playlist.
– The video selection list in a program guide.
– A list of results under the Search tab.

Then, under the preview panel, click Add to
My Playlist.

Step 2

Do either of the following:
•

To add the video to your personal playlist and
refresh the list to show how it has changed,
click OK.

•

To discard your changes, click Cancel.
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Removing Videos from Your Personal Playlist
Step 1

Do one of the following:
•

If you are playing a video, click Video Info.
Then, in the video overview, click Remove
from My Playlist.

•

If an interstitial is playing for a video that you
added already to your personal playlist, click
the Remove from My Playlist button under the
interstitial.

•

Click the title of a video in:
– A featured playlist.
– The video selection list in a program guide.
– A list of results under the Search tab.

Then, under the preview panel, click Remove
from My Playlist.

Step 2

Do one of the following:
•

To remove the video from your playlist and
refresh the list to show how it has changed,
click OK.

•

To discard your changes, click Cancel.
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Working with the Program Guide
The Program Guide helps you to pinpoint the videos that interest you most. You start in a broad category,
narrow your selection to a program, then select the video to watch.
Step 1

Click the Program Guide tab, then click Select a
Category.
The category menu expands to show the complete
list of available categories.

Step 2
Step 3

Click a category in the list to see the complete list of programs that it contains.
Click Select a Program.
The selection area expands to show the complete list
of programs in the category you selected.

Step 4

Click a program in the list to see the complete list of videos that it contains.
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Step 5

Do either of the following:
•

Double-click a video title in the list.

•

Click a video title one time in the list. Then,
when the preview panel expands under the
navigation area, click Play Video.

Searching for a Video
Keyword-based searches are sometimes an especially efficient way to find videos on your Video Portal. To
return any useful matches, the keywords that you enter must be the same ones that your Video Portal
administrators and content managers used to describe a video when they made it available for you to watch.
Step 1

Click the Search tab, enter one or more keywords in
the field, then click the magnifying glass icon or
press Enter.
A list of matching videos appears as a list under the
keyword field.

Step 2

To watch a video, do either of the following:
•

Double-click a video title in the list.

•

Click a video title one time in the list. Then,
when the preview panel expands under the
navigation area, click Play Video.
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Using Video Controls
This chapter explains how to start, stop, pause, and otherwise control video playback and how to work
with supplemental information for videos.
•

Starting a Video, page 4-1

•

Understanding the Basic Controls, page 4-2

•

Using the Advanced Controls, page 4-4

•

Understanding and Working with Supplemental Information, page 4-4

Starting a Video
There are several different ways to start playback for a video. You can:
•

Double-click a video title anywhere in the
navigation area.
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Click Play Video in the video preview panel under
the navigation area.

•

Before it is possible to use this method, you must
click the title of the video that you want to watch.
Until you click that title, the preview panel is
hidden from you. Your click causes the video
preview panel to expand.

Tip

•

Click Play Video in the interstitial area to watch the
video that an interstitial is describing to you.

Understanding the Basic Controls
When a video start to play, basic controls become available directly under it.
Progress Bar — Two dynamic and overlapping lines:
•

The solid line indicates how far the playing video
has advanced. This percentage is always relative to the
total running time of the video that you are playing.

•

The striped line indicates how much of the video your
browser has downloaded. (After the download is
completed, the fast-forward button becomes available.)

Run Time — A dynamic count of minutes and seconds that
indicates how far the playing video has advanced. This
percentage is always relative to the total running time of the
video that you are playing.
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Play/Pause — A toggle that alternates between two states
when you click it:
•

Play starts playback of a video and resumes the playback
of a video that you have paused.

•

Click Pause to pause the currently playing video.

Fast Forward — Clicking this button will move the video
playback forward in approximately 4-second increments.
Holding the button will continuously fast forward the video
playback until the end of the video is reached or until the
button is released.

Rewind — Clicking this button will move the video playback
backward approximately 4 seconds. Holding the button will
continuously rewind the video playback until the beginning of
the video is reached or the button is no longer pressed.

Volume — A mute switch and audio volume slider that you
use to control the audio volume level.

Video Options — A panel that becomes visible whenever you
move your mouse under the simple controls. See Using the
Advanced Controls, page 4-4.
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Using the Advanced Controls
Whenever you move your mouse under the simple controls while a video is playing, the advanced
controls panel expands and its features become available to you.

•

Full Screen—This feature allows you to expand the video to occupy the entire width and height of
your screen. Clicking the Full Screen button, denoted by the magnifying glass icon, expands the
video viewing area to full screen. To exit the Full Screen mode and return to viewing the video in
the Video Portal, press Esc on your keyboard or click on the Down Arrow located at the top
right-hand corner of the screen.

Note

The Esc key is required in the Flash/Windows Media and the Flash/Real Player templates.
The Flash Only template will contain the Down Arrow button. Full screen mode is not
supported in the Flash/QuickTime template.

•

Previous—This functionality is only available when the video currently playing video is playing is
accessed from the Featured Playlist or My Playlist area. The previous button, denoted by the Left
Arrow, allows you to move to the previous video in the playlist. Clicking on this button will launch
the video that immediately precedes the video currently playing video in the playlist.

•

Next—This functionality is only available when the video currently playing is accessed from the
Featured Playlist or My Playlist area. The Next button, denoted by the right arrow, allows you to
move to the next video in the playlist. Clicking on this button will launch the video that immediately
follows the video currently playing in the playlist.

•

Restart—Clicking this button will restart the currently playing video.

•

Stop—Clicking this button will stop the currently playing video and transition to the interstitial
sequence.

Understanding and Working with Supplemental Information
Videos can be accompanied by additional related content and information. This additional content will
be accessible once a Video is already invoked for playback.

How to Access the Supplemental Video Information
You can view the supplemental information for a video only while the video is playing:
Step 1

Play a Video using one of the methods described in “How to View a Video” section on page 4-1.

Step 2

Click on the Video Info link at the upper right corner of the video playback area.
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This will pause the video and display the supplemental information.
Step 3

To resume video playback, click on the Hide Info link at the upper right corner of the video playback
area or on the Play button of the Basic Video Playback Controls.

Supplemental Video Information Details
The Supplemental Video Information is organized into three subsections: Overview, Downloads, and
Related Info. Each subsection is described below.
•

Overview—The Overview subsection is very similar to the Preview Pane. It provides general
overview information about the video and the ability to add the video to My Playlist.
The Overview subsection contains the following elements:
– A preview video window
– The duration of the video
– Add to/Remove from My Playlist link
– The date the video was added to the Video Portal
– The video title
– The complete video description broken into navigable pages

•

Downloads—The Downloads subsection provides a list of downloadable files associated with the
video. The files are broken into selectable pages.
Each file lists the following information:
– File title
– File type
– File size

A link to download Adobe Acrobat Reader is also provided.
When you click on a downloadable file, your system should prompt you to either Save or Open the
file, or it may launch a new browser window.

Related Information
The Related Information subsection provides both related videos and external Web links:
•

Related Videos—Related Videos are links to related video contained within the Video Portal.
Selecting one of these links will open the preview pane with the corresponding video information
and launch the video in the video playback area.

•

External Web Links— External Web Links are links that point to related Web sites for the currently
playing video. Selecting one of these links will open the Web site in a new window.
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Watching Live Events
Topics in this section help you to find and watch live events on your Video Portal.

Viewing a List of Important, Upcoming Events
Whenever you want to know which important live events are scheduled to run soon on your Video Portal,
just check its lineup at Playlist > Featured Playlist.

Tip

•

Remember that the Featured Playlist is not a complete list of every single video on your
Video Portal. It describes only the videos that your organization is spotlighting.

•

Remember that what the Featured Playlist describes is a combination of both on-demand videos and
live video events. See Knowing Which Events in a List Will Be Live Events, page 5-1.

Knowing Which Events in a List Will Be Live Events
The Featured Playlist might describe live events, videos on demand, or a combination of both. In any
case, it is simple to distinguish between the two types:
Live Video Events:

On-Demand Video Events:

Description text is colored yellow.

Description text is colored white.

Descriptions specify a video duration.

Descriptions specify a video duration.

Descriptions specify a start date and time that is
based on your local time zone.

Descriptions do not specify any date or time.

So, whenever you see a calendar date or a start time for an event in the Featured Playlist, you can be sure
that — barring any unforseen complications — the described event will occur live.
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Understanding the Requirement to Use Windows Media Player

Understanding the Requirement to Use Windows Media Player
To watch the live video events on your Video Portal, you must have and use a recent version of Windows
Media Player. The live video events in this release do not support any other media formats or media
player software.

How Do I Search for Live Events By Keyword?
Click the Search tab, enter the required keyword in the displayed field, then click Go.
A list is displayed which describes all of the videos that match your query. The videos returned Search
descriptions for videos of every kind always specify the video duration. However, the descriptions for
any live events also include a start date and time that is based on your local time zone.
So, whenever you see a calendar date or a start time for an event in the Featured Playlist, you can be sure
that — barring any unforseen complications — the described event will occur live.
Figure 5-1

Searching for Known Content
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Lifecycle of Live Video
As time is an underlying element in a making a video feel live, it is important for viewers to not be
confused with on-demand content from live broadcasts. There are safeguards in place for the publisher
to exercise that help prompt the viewers of a live event to wait or leave, depending on the state of the
event.
The following sections handle the common cases when a viewer joins the video stream either too early
or too late. Note the time for each of these samples is in the top right of the video portal interface.

Sometime Prior to the Event
An eager and punctual attendee logs into the Video Portal a bit earlier than the publicly described
broadcast start date. Upon launching the video, he is presented with a still image announcing to the
audience that this event has not yet begun. This is known as the Pre-Event Image to the publisher. Until
the publisher starts the broadcast on the Digital Media Manager, this image will remain on any clients
viewing the video at this time (see Figure 5-5).
Figure 5-2

Attempting to view Live content before the scheduled time
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Lifecycle of Live Video

During the Live Event
As with any real world event, the published start times may vary from the actual start time. In this
scenario, possibly due to conference room still filling with audience members, the live stream was
started a few minutes later than the scheduled time of 11:30. This capture shows an example live stream
one second into the video. The duration is not known, therefore, masked with the word “LIVE”. Many
of the usual video controls are disabled for live video, such as rewind and fast forward. At this point
forward, any new web viewers will simply jump right into the same live video without waiting (see
Figure 5-6).
Figure 5-3

Viewing an Event While it is in Progress

After the Event
At the conclusion of each event, a post-event notification may be posted. This notification serves as a
message to notify you that the event has just concluded and is no longer available and/or that it is
currently being archived for later on demand access (see Figure 5-7).
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Figure 5-4

Viewing an Event After it has Ended

Automatic Expiration of Content
Live events are automatically removed from the Video Portal one hour after its scheduled end date and
time. Automatic expiration of a live event will completely remove it from both playlists (Featured and
My), the Program Guide, and Search results (see Figure 5-8).
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Automatic Expiration of Content

Figure 5-5

Viewing an Expired Live Event
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